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Company Description
Designer Shoe Warehouse, Inc. (DSW), is a US-based company that sells designer shoe brands at an 
affordable price. In the US, they own 500 stores with an e-commerce website. In Canada, Town Shoes 
Limited opened its first two DSW locations in 2014.  The Canadian e-commerce website operates under a 
.ca domain.

With regard to the CRM Maturity 
model, DSW is at a Level 3. They 
have multi-channel touchpoints: 
email, website, e-commerce, brick 
and mortar stores. Their promotional 
campaigns for women, men, and kids 
are all automated.



Segmentation
Demographic:  Designer Shoe Warehouse (DSW) has a full range of product offerings - primarily 
focused on shoes, but they also have an assortment of accessories, that caters to men, women and 
children. They are targeting males and females 16 - 55 years old.

Geographic:  DSW’s audience is primarily from the US but they have started branching out to North 
America, specifically in Canada wherein they have 2 brick and mortar stores. To service the Canadian 
market and support their e-commerce website, they are in partnership with The Shoe Company and 
Town Shoes limited.

Psychographic: As DWS’s audience are finicky people who are concerned with their appearance, and 
people’s perception of them, they tend to favor quality. They still look-out though, for good and classy 
deals. They scour the internet for offers and reviews to make informed purchase decisions. 

Behavioral: This broad age range knows their brands and its current market value. Hence, they know 
a good deal when they see one. They also put a premium on convenience and availability. They can 
toggle between no hassle free shipping or easy store pick-up - whichever suits them best. They just 
basically want to look good and feel good about themselves.



Target Audience

Persona:  Single Working Woman “Olivia” 

Olivia is 28 years old, lives by herself, works full time with an 
income of $60,000 per year. She likes to shop for quality, branded 
shoes. She shops online but also likes the convenience of a 

physical store to try and see how the shoes fit.  

“A Persona is created to identify one possible customer of the target 
audience identified for this company (Williams, 2014).”



Customer Life Cycle
Olivia is a potential new customer 
who found out about DSW 
through her friend.  She needs 
new running shoes and is 
currently deciding on her next 
step. She plans on visiting the 
website and go from there.

CRM Life Cycle: Aware stage.

According to Salesforce, she is 
in the Acquire stage of the 
lifecycle.



CRM Customer Journey Map

Aware 
of 

DSW

Online

B&M
Store

After being aware of DSW, Olivia 
has two options: (1) to go online 
or (2) to go to the physical store. 

She decides to go online first to 
review their product assortment 
and availability.

Note: Triggers will be highlighted with bold letters.



CRM Customer Journey Map
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CRM Customer Journey Map
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CRM Customer Journey Map
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CRM Customer Journey Map
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CRM Customer Journey Map
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CRM Customer Journey Map
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CRM Customer Journey Map
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Salesforce Builders and Studios
For the Journey described in the past slides, Email and Advertising Studio, specifically search ads, is the main channel used 
by the company. They do not provide Mobile messages to their customers.

Journey Builders

In the next slide, a Diagram will explain how the journey builders are set-up to define the steps needed for the customer to be 
part of their loyalty program.  The first step includes tactics for awareness and acquisition (enrollment and welcome email), 
followed by promotionals emails to influence engagement and conversion. For customer retention, reminder emails are sent to 
entice the persona to buy.  These emails are sent frequently on a daily basis.

Steps:

1. Enrollment through website.
2. Welcome email is sent.
3. Promotional email is sent.
4. Promotional email reminders are sent.
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Welcome Communication - Email
1. The purpose of this email is to welcome the new customer into the company’s newsletter enrollment. 
2. The welcome email is triggered by the customer entering their email address and name in the website to 

create an account.  
3. The email is sent immediately after registration.
4. Success is defined by the opening of the email, followed by a purchase.
5. A/B testing:  Headline A: You are In! / Headline B:  500 points just for joining
6. Justification: Sending positive reinforcements will more likely lure the customer back to the site and 

ultimately create a conversion.
7. Personalization: Name is added in the email as a salutation.
8. Dynamic content:  Showing the perks of being a member will encourage the customer to revisit the site, 

browse more, and make a purchase.
9. Call to action: earn points, free shipping, promotional offers

10. Timeline between communications: One day.  DSW sends emails daily.



Welcome Email
A/B Testing:  A:   You are In!   B:  500 bonus points just for joining! 

From:   dsw@dsw.townshoes.ca

To:   oliviasmith@gmail.com

Dear Olivia, 

Welcome to the club! We knew you were a shoe in. As a thank you for joining Shoe 
Lovers Rewards, we’ve given you..

Earn 10 Shoe Lovers Rewards Points for every $1 you spend in DSW Canada. Great perks 
to look forward to:

Emails have short texts, lots 
of graphics and incentives 
that would attract existing 
customers back to the site.  
Perks include bonus points, 
free shipping, sneak peek for 
exclusive events and 
rewards for points earned.

500
Bonus points for 
future purchases

Free 
Shipping

Birthday 
Offers $10 

Certificate 
for every 2k points

Exclusive 
Events

mailto:oliviasmith@gmail.com


Promotional Communication - Email
1. The purpose of a promotional email is to entice customers to make repeat and frequent purchases.
2. Visits to the company website and account enrollment triggers this communication.
3. Timeline between trigger and communication: 1 day
4. Opening the email is the success measurement, followed by purchase.
5. A/B testing:  Headline A: March Gotta Haves and Headline B: Deals under $30
6. Headline A encourages the customer to open the email. “Gotta Haves” makes finding the latest fashion 
exciting and interesting.  Headline B piques the curiosity to see the product offers under $30.
7. Personalization: Name is added in the email as a salutation.
8. Dynamic content: Pictures of shoes related to savings and new arrivals to attract purchase. Email 
content is mostly visual with little text and lots of pictures to redirect the customer back to the website.
9. Call to action: purchase sales and new arrivals.
10. Timeline between communications: One day.  DSW sends frequent messages to promote sales.



Promotional Email
A/B Testing:  A:   March Gotta Haves!!   B:  Deals under $30

From:  dsw@dsw.townshoes.ca

To:   oliviasmith@gmail.com

Hi Olivia, Vacation MODE ON!  Planning a trip? Here are the essentials!

Shop Women

Shop Kids

Shop Men

Not a 
member? Join 
here!

Emails have minimum texts 
and mostly pictures to 
redirect the customer back 
to the website.  Buttons are 
call to actions to Shop and 
links for the  Loyalty 
Program.

mailto:oliviasmith@gmail.com
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